
Model No.: F0088 / F0089

aireRyder  ORIGINAL  CEILING  FAN  LIMITED  LIFETIME  WARRANTY

The limited lifetime warranty covers this ceiling fan, for residential use by the original purchaser, against defects in 
material or workmanship as follows:

If your aireRyder Ceiling Fan motor fails at any time during the lifetime of the original purchaser due to defects in 
material or workmanship, we will provide a replacement part free of charge.

If your Fan motor fails at any time within one year after the original date of sale to the original purchaser due to defects 
in material or workmanship, we will provide labor to repair the defect, with the exception of take down/reinstallation, 
free of charge. The original purchaser will be responsible for all labor costs after this one year period.

If no replacement parts are provided for any part of your Fan motor that fails at any time during your lifetime due to 
defects in material or workmanship, we will refund the original purchase price of your Fan.

If your Fan blades, or any accessory, except glass globes and light bulbs, fails at any time within one year after the 
original date of purchase due to a defect in material and workmanship, we will repair or, if we choose, replace the 
defective blades, switch, or accessory free of charge, with the exception of take down/reinstallation services.

If the original purchaser ceases to own the Fan, this warranty and any implied warranty, including but not limited to any 
implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, become void. This warranty and any implied 
warranty, including but not limited to any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, do not 
cover glass globes, light bulbs, or finish on any metal portions of the Fan.

This warranty is in lieu of express warranties. The duration of any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a 
particular purpose,  with respect to any aireRyder Ceiling Fan motor, blades, switch, or accessories, is expressly 
limited to the period of the express warranty set forth above for such motor, blades, switch, or accessories.

This warranty excludes defects, malfunctions, or failures of any aireRyder Ceiling Fan that are caused by repairs by 
persons not authorized by us, use of parts or accessories not authorized by us, mishandling, improper installation, 
modifications or damage to the Fan while in your possession, or unreasonable use, including failure to provide 
necessary maintenance.

In no event shall aireRyder Fan be liable for consequential or incidental damages.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of consequential or incidental damages, in which case the above 
limitation or exclusion may not apply. 

This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
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11.  9W E26 (M) Base A19 Type LED Bulb (2PCS)

A. 13”      B. 6-3/5”     C. 10”     D.5-7/10” 

X16
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Glass Shade

Rubber Pad

Hex Nut

Finial

Metal Pad

End Cap

LED Bulb

Fan Light
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Mounting Bracket

Washer

Hex Nut

Unscrew the washers and hex
nuts from mounting bracket.

Tighten the hanger bracket to the outlet
box with two mounting screws. 
(Make sure the outlet box is securely 
installed so that it will be able to 
support at least the fan weight.)
Attach the safety cable hook to the 
ceiling and make sure the safety 
cable hook is covered by the fan
canopy. Pull the electrical wires from
the outlet  box through the center hole
of the mounting bracket for motor wiring 
installation.
WARNING: MOUNT ONLY TO AN 
OUTLET BOX MARKED
"ACCEPTABLE FOR FAN SUPPORT"! 

Unscrew hang motor assembly onto
mounting bracket. Insert the long loop
hole of mounting bar to the poth
hook for hands-free wiring. (See Fig.4)

Turn OFF the electric circuit at 
the main fuse or circuit breaker
box.

Long Loop Hole

Mounting Bar

Mounting Bracket

17.86 8.1
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Safety Cable Hook

Ceiling

Hanger Bracket

Ceiling JoistWood Member
(2" x 4" Approx.)



Fig.5

Connect the two ground 
wires (Green or bare
copper) using a wire
connector. One ground
wire will come from 
outlet box and one from
the mounting bar. 

Connect the two ground 
wires (Green or bare
copper) using a wire
connector. One ground
wire will come from 
outlet box and one from
the mounting bar. 

Fig.6
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Mount each blade bracket to fan blade
using three blade screws and washers.

Make sure the wires of the fan light 
in the switch box are capped with 
wire connector. Secure the switch
box cover into switch box with the 
switch box cover screws.
To install the fan light, skip this step
and proceed to Fig.13.

Remove screws and washers from 
motor first and then secure the 
blade brackets to the motor with 
motor screws and washers.

Remove screws from fan light first, 
then connect the white (neutral) wire
from the fan light to white (neutral) wire
from switch box with a wire connector,
connect the black (hot) wire from fan
light to blue (hot) wire from switch box
with a wire connector.

Carefully put the wires into the switch 
box, then attach the fan light into the 
switch box with the fan light screws.

Washer
Hex Nut

Fig.8
Decorative
Housing

Mounting Bracket

ScrewLock Washer

Attach the mounting bar to mounting 
bracket with metal washers and hex
nut by hand and then free your hands
to secure the hex nut by spanner.

The decorative housing has two mating slots 
and two mating holes. Position both slots on 
the decorative housing directly under and in 
line with two screws and washers in the 
mounting bracket. Unscrew two lock washers 
and two lock screws from mounting bracket.
Lift the decorative housing, allowing the left 
two screws and washers to slide into the 
mating slots. Rotate the decorative housing 
clockwise until both screws from the mounting 
bracket drop into the slot recesses. Tighten
screws securely. Install the unscrewed two
screws and washers into the mating holes 
of the mounting bracket and tighten to secure
the decorative housing to the mounting bracket.

Blade Screw

Washer

Blade Bracket

Blade

Fig.10

Washer
Blade Bracket

Motor Screw Fig.11

Fig.12

Switch Box Cover
Switch Box Cover Screw

Pull Chain

Fig.13

Wire 
Connector

Pull Chain Switch Box

Socket
Fan Light

Pull Chain

Fig.14

Mounting Bracket 

Mounting 
Bar
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Fig.9

Hang the safety cable into the safety cable hook.



Install LED bulbs (included). 
See relamping label at socket area 
or packaging for maximum wattage 
allowed.

    Attach the glass shade, rubber pad and metal
    pad upward through the threaded pipe and 
    secture with hex nut. Then attach the end cap
    to the glass shade and secure it with finial. 
    Take care to align the holes on the glass shade
    and the end cap, so the pull chains pass through
    and move freely.

Fig.19

Turn on the electric power at the main fuseor circuit breaker box.

The slide switch on switch box sets direction 
of fan rotation. Select the desired direction of
fan rotation. 
Push the slide switch down for " Forward" and 
up for "Reverse".
Note: Wait for fan to stop before reversing 
the direction of blade rotation.
Install two pull chains and drops onto the pull 
chains located in the switch box and light kit. 
The pull chain controls the fan speed as follows:
1 pull – High, 2 pull – Medium, 3 pull – Low, 

Glass Shade

Fan Light

Rubber Pad

Hex Nut
Metal Pad

Decorative Cup

Finial

Fig.17

Forward

Reverse

Fan Speed 
Pull ChainFan Light Pull Chain

Reverse Switch

Fig.18-a

Forward

Reverse

Side Switch

Fig.18-b

Fig.16

Remove the finial ,end cap, 
hex nut, metal pad and rubber  
pad from glass shade first.
Adjust the glass shade and 
cap direction, make sure that
the hole of glass shade and
the knob of the switch box are
lined up perpendicularly.
Adjust the fan light direction, 
make sure that the chain does
not touch the sockets or light 
bulbs.

Fig.15

2-9W E26 A19 LED
Bulbs (included) 
E26 A19 bulb Max.9W
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and 4 pull – Off.
To turn the light kit “ON” or “OFF”, pull the chain that is attached to the light kit. 
Caution:
1. If you install a wall control for this fan, pull the pull chains to “high 
    speed” of the fan motor and “on” of  the  fan light.  
2. Compatible wall switch model No.: Menards SKU# 3632615 / 3635815.

     



box.

box
box.

box.

CAUTION: Make sure main power is turned off.

CAUTION: Make sure main power is turned off before entering switch box.

CAUTION: Make sure main circuit is turned off before entering switch box.

Troubleshooting Guide
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